Join us at 10am for Sunday Services at
The Jay & Leslie Black Fellowship House
596 E 900 North, Logan, UT
(435) 755-2888
info@cvuu.org

Cache Valley Unitarian Universalists is a
Welcoming Congregation

Visit the cvuu.org website to learn more
about our church community!
LOGAN PRIDE FOUNDATION works to strengthen the LGBTQ community, individuals, their families, and allies through advocacy. We strive to bring the communities of Cache Valley and Northern Utah together in equality and love. CVUU is a sponsor of the Logan Pride Festival.

IN OUR THOUGHTS

❖ Friends, members, and their families mourning the loss of loved ones
❖ Friends, members, and their families struggling with physical or mental illness and other life struggles

“We light this chalice, for the warmth of love, the light of wisdom, and the energy of action”

Discussion at the CVUU booth during the Logan Pride Festival: Photo credit: Susan Buffler

CVUU Music Director Lyndi Perry plays guitar at the Water Ceremony in September. Photo credit: Susanne Janecke
**Do you have feedback for us on CVUU services?** Ideas, comments, or concerns about CVUU services? Please give compliments directly to those giving the services, but direct any complaints or concerns through Susanne.

**Contact:** Susanne Janecke is the main point of contact, regardless of who conducted the service: susanne.janecke@usu.edu

Julianne and Tara volunteered at the Cache Suicide Prevention Coalition booth at the Logan Pride Festival.

LGBTQ+ people are at very high risk for suicide and Tara and Julianne were happy the coalition was able to make an appearance. They handed out cards and gun locks. Photo credit: Amy Anderson

Young (and older!) people in Logan joined millions around the world at the September 20th Global Climate Strike event at the Cache County Courthouse. A number of CVUUers showed their support by participating in the downtown event and also braved the rain for the morning event on the USU Quad. Photo credit: Susan Buffler

Hundreds of Unitarian Universalists join Global Climate Strike
**SOCRATES CAFÉ** will meet at the on the **first Thursday of the month** for stimulating questions and lively discussion. For more information visit the Socrates Café page.

**Contact info:** Dave Christian at dchristian999@gmail.com  
**Thursday:** 7-8:30pm  
Juniper Room, Logan City Library: 255 North Main, Logan, UT

**CVUU BOARD MEETING:** All are welcome attend and to give input.

**Contact info:** Anne Hedrich at unintasfamily@usu.edu  
**Thursday:** 6:45-8:15pm in the CVUU Kitchen

**LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO TAKE OVER THE NEWSLETTER:**  
Starts mid-December 2019 (for the January newsletter)

Desired skills:
- Basic editing
- Basic Word or other graphics program such as InDesign, Publisher, etc.
- OR email newsletter skills (Mail Chimp, Mailer Lite, etc.)  
  - (CVUU has Mail Chimp and Mailer Lite accounts already set up)
- Basic graphics skills

For more information contact Susan at coordinator@cvuu.org
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Connect with us!

Facebook
Pinterest
LinkedIn